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In order to better understand the mechanics of tympanic membrane~TM! transduction at frequencies
above a few kHz, the middle-ear~ME! impedance measured near the tympanic membrane is studied
for three anesthetized cat ears after widely opening the ME cavities~MEC!. Three conditions were
measured: intact ossicles, drained cochlea, and disarticulated stapes. When the cochlear load is
removed from the ME by disarticulating the stapes, the impedance magnitude varies by about
625 dB in the 5- to 30-kHz range, with peaks and valleys at intervals of'5 kHz. These
measurements suggest middle-ear standing waves. It is argued that these standing waves reside in
the TM. In contrast, the magnitude of the impedance for the intact case varies by less than610 dB,
indicating that for this case the standing waves are damped by the cochlear load. Since the
measurements were made within 2 mm of the TM, standing waves in the ear canal can be ruled out
at these frequencies. Although the ME cavities were widely opened, reflections from the ME cavity
walls or surrounding structures could conceivably result in standing waves. However, this
possibility is ruled out by model predictions showing that such large standing waves in the ME
cavity space would also be present in the intact case, in disagreement with the observation that
standing waves are damped by cochlear loading. As a first-order approximation, the standing waves
are modeled by representing the TM as a lossless transmission line with a frequency-independent
delay of 36ms. The delay was estimated by converting the impedance data to reflectance and
analyzing the reflectance group delay. In the model the ossicles are represented as lumped-parameter
elements. In contrast to previous models, the distributed and lumped parameter model of the ME is
consistent with the measured impedance for all three conditions in the 200-Hz to 30-kHz region.
Also in contrast with previous models, the ear-canal impedance is not mass dominated for
frequencies above a few kHz. Finally, the present model is shown to be consistent, at high
frequencies, with widely accepted transfer functions between~i! the stapes displacement and
ear-canal pressure,~ii ! the vestibule pressure and ear-canal pressure, and~iii ! the umbo velocity and
ear-canal volume velocity. An improved understanding of TM mechanics is important to improve
hearing aid transducer design, ear-plug design, as well as otoacoustic emissions research. ©1998
Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~98!02812-4#

PACS numbers: 43.64.Bt, 43.64.Ha, 43.64.Jb@BLM #
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INTRODUCTION

The tympanic membrane~TM! transduces the ear-can
sound pressure into a mechanical motion of the ossicles.
goal of the research reported in this paper is to improve
understanding of the function of the TM and other midd
ear ~ME! structures. Consider the following:~1! In theory,
mass inertia of the ossicles should result in an increas
ME input impedance as frequency increases~Shaw and Stin-
son, 1981!, and ~2! surface displacement patterns of the c
TM suggest that above a few kHz the TM surface has mo
~i.e., standing waves! ~Khanna and Tonndorf, 1972!. In both
of these cases the coupling of the ear-canal sound pressu
the ossicles will effectively decrease as stimulus freque

a!Electronic mail: purial@leland.Stanford.edu
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increases above a few kHz. The basic question asked by
paper is:How does the TM couple sound into the cochl
above a few kHz?

Figure 1 shows the ME input impedanceZec(v) mea-
sured close to the TM with middle-ear cavities~MECs! wide
open, for three different conditions:~I! intact middle and
inner ear,~II ! drained cochlea, and~III ! disarticulated stapes
In the disarticulated stapes and drained-cochlea cases
impedance magnitude periodically increases and decre
by as much as625 dB @Fig. 1~C! and ~E!#, indicative of
low-loss standing waves. In the intact case these stan
waves are damped by the cochlea@Fig. 1~A!#. The figure
shows that the standing waves are significantly damped in
three ears measured. These results suggest that the ME
ports the propagation of low-loss traveling waves, and t
the damping of these waves is provided by cochlear load
34634(6)/3463/19/$15.00 © 1998 Acoustical Society of America
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FIG. 1. The middle-ear~ME! input impedance was measured by placing a calibrated sound-delivery tube and microphone assembly within 2 mm o
surface with the bulla wall wide open and the bony septum removed. Measurements in three cat ears, from 0.2 to 30 kHz, are shown. Impedance me
of Zi , Zdc , andZds were made in the following order:~I! intact: ossicles and cochlea in their normal state (Zi), ~II ! drained cochlea: scala-vestibule an
scala-tympani perilymph removed (Zdc), and~III ! disarticulated stapes: cut stapes away from incus at the incudo-stapedial joint (Zds). The top panels~A,C,E!
show impedance magnitudes, normalized by the characteristic impedance of the transducer sound-delivery tubeZot5400 ohms (dyne-s/cm5). The bottom
panels~B,D,F! show phase angles of the impedance in rad/p ~e.g.,60.5 rad/p5690°!. In all figures, the line types of the unlabeled panels are identica
the line types of the labeled panels~e.g., the solid line corresponds to ear 2 in panels B and A!.
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Thus a primary problem posed in this paper is how do
understand these measurements? The answer will lead
better understanding of the TM with respect to hig
frequency ME sound transmission.

To study the question of ME sound transmission, M
input impedance was transformed to reflectance magni
and reflectance group delay. For the disarticulated stapes
drained cochlea cases, the mean group delay is app
mately 100ms in the 3–20-kHz frequency region. A delay
100 ms corresponds to the round-trip delay in a 1.7-cm-lo
air-filled tube. Given that measurements were made wit
approximately 0.2 cm of the surface of the TM, standi
waves in the ear canal can be ruled out for frequencies be
30 kHz. It is unlikely that there are standing waves~i.e.,
large delays! in the ossicles. Thus a secondary quest
posed in this paper is:How can we account for the larg
delays measured in the middle ear?Since the cochlea is
removed by disarticulating the stapes, these 100-ms delays
cannot originate from the inner ear.

Attempts to understand the data of the type shown
Fig. 1 with standard lumped parameter model representat
for the TM ~Zwislocki, 1962; Mo” ller, 1965; Matthews, 1983!
have been successful for frequencies below 6–8 kHz, but
at the higher frequencies~Puria, 1991b!. Existing ME mod-
els ~Flanagan, 1962; Zwislocki, 1962, 1963; Peake a
Guinan, 1967; Nuttall, 1974; Shaw and Stinson, 1981; Kr
glebotn, 1988; Shera and Zweig, 1991; Goodeet al., 1994!
are also limited at frequencies above approximately 8 k
~Rabbitt and Holmes, 1986, 1988!. Finite-element models
have been previously proposed to circumvent this prob
3464 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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~Funnellet al., 1987!. In the present work we explore a mor
parsimonious solution by using a distributed parameter~i.e.,
transmission line! model.

Two likely hypotheses for the measurements shown
Fig. 1 are presently explored:~1! standing waves in the tym
panic membrane, or~2! standing waves in the open MEC
space. Mathematical models constrained by measurem
are used to explore both hypotheses. We conclude that
MEC model is inconsistent with measurements, and thus
be ruled out.

It follows that the physical mechanism for the observ
100-ms delay is TM transverse wave propagation. We sh
~i! to a first-order approximation the TM can be modeled
a transmission line with a frequency-independent delay,
~ii ! the TM model, along with a lumped–parameter repres
tation of the ossicles, is consistent with both the ME inp
impedance data shown in Fig. 1, as well as with numer
physiological measurements of the cat ME reported in
literature. Model calculations, valid to at least 25 kHz, a
for a single set of parameters. A preliminary version of th
paper was previously presented~Puria and Allen, 1996!.

I. METHODS

A. Preparation

Methods of animal preparations have been previou
described~Allen, 1983!. Briefly, the bulla cavity was widely
opened and the bony septum that separates the bulla c
from the tympanic cavity removed~Fig. 2!. The ear canal
was surgically removed and a calibrated receiver and pro
3464S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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tube microphone assembly was put in place near the b
end of the ear canal~the microphone probe tube was typ
cally less than 2 mm from the surface of TM!.

Following the ear preparation, the ME input impedan
and cochlear microphonic~CM! were measured. The acou
tic impedance calibration of the sound delivery system
been previously described~see Sec. I B!. The sound delivery
system was always calibrated at the start of each imped
measurement session. If either the CM or the ME impeda
showed any indication of a bulla resonance, the bulla w
opened more widely and the impedance remeasured
there were no indications of a ME cavity resonance. O
the experimental series of cochlear and ME modificatio
was started, no further modifications to the MECs we
made.

B. Measurements

The definition of impedance is based on the assump
that the ear-canal pressure, in the measurement plane,
dependent of spatial location; in other words, higher-or
spatial modes are assumed to be negligible. Complex w
motions on the TM result in higher-order evanescent mo
near the eardrum which complicate measurements of imp
ance. Theoretical arguments suggest that for distan
greater than 0.15 cm, and for frequencies below 25–30 k

FIG. 2. Simplified cat ME anatomy. The bulla cavity was widely open
and the septum removed~dashed line!. The ear-canal impedance was me
sured by placing a calibrated microphone and sound delivery system in
ear canal close to the TM. The impedance was measured for the i
ossicles, after draining the cochlea and after disrupting the ossicular c
by cutting the incudo-stapedial joint. The malleus and incus are attache
the walls of MEC space by the malleus and incus ligaments.

TABLE I. Constants presently assumed and shown below are valid
27610 °C: ra is the mass density of air;ca is the speed of sound in air,At

is the area of the sound delivery tube, andZot5raca /At is the characteristic
impedance of the sound delivery tube.

ra 1.17731023 g/cm3

ca 3.4723104 cm/s
At 0.102 cm2

Zot 400 dyn-s/cm5
3465 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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the effect of these evanescent modes on the ear-canal
sure is insignificant~Lynch, 1981, pp. 146–148; Stinson
1994!.

Ear-canal pressure measurements were made for

quencies up to 3313 kHz with a frequency resolution of 65.1
Hz and 512 frequency points~the response at 0 Hz was no
measured! using the SYSid™~Puria and Allen, 1992; Puria
et al., 1993! measurement and analysis system~SYSid Labs,
Berkeley, CA!. A 1024-point buffer with a chirp stimulus
sampled at a rate of 15ms was used. As described elsewhe
~Allen, 1983!, cochlear microphonic measurements we
also made on these ears using tones.

The four-load impedance measurement technique
used. This method was developed by Allen~1986!, and has
been previously described~Allen, 1986; Puria, 1991b; Keefe
et al., 1992; Voss and Allen, 1994!. Briefly, the Thévenin
source impedanceZ0(v) and source pressureP0(v) of the
sound delivery system are estimated by measuring the p
microphone pressure responses to four known acou
loads.1 The ME acoustic impedance may then be calcula
directly from measured ear-canal pressure and the The´venin
source parametersZ0(v) andP0(v). Throughout this paper
all Thévenin and ME input impedance measurements h
been normalized by the characteristic impedanceZot

5raca /At5400 ~cgs-ohms! of the sound delivery tube~see
Table I!.

C. Impedance minimum-phase test

Impedance measurement techniques require that T´v-
enin ~or Norton! equivalent parameters for the source do n
change from the time of calibration to the time of measu
ments. Measurement errors otherwise occur. The so
characteristics will change, for example, if the temperat
changes. A procedure to check for possible inconsistencie
impedance measurements, by checking the ratio of the Th´v-
enin source pressure to the ear-canal pressureH(v)
[P0(v)/Pec(v) for minimum-phase behavior, was outlin
by Voss and Allen@1994, Eqs.~15!–~17!#. H(v) for the data
reported here was checked for their minimum-phase pr
erty. It was found thatH(v) had an all-pass delay of 2–4ms,
and thus was not minimum phase. This all-pass delay co
sponds to less than13 of a Nyquist sample at the 15-ms Ny-
quist rate, and this delay error can be accounted for by
difference in temperature of the sound delivery system at
time of calibration~room temperature! and temperature o
the sound delivery system at measurement time~animal body
temperature!. All the data shown here have been corrected
subtracting a delay of 2–4ms such that the pressure rat
H(v) is minimum phase for frequencies below about
kHz. This guarantees that the ear-canal impedance is m
mum phase.

D. Middle-ear modifications

The ME input impedance was measured in appro
mately 27 animals, but the complete set of measuremen
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~ I! the intact ear—Zi~v!,

~ II ! perilymph removed—‘‘drained cochlea’’

Zdc~v!, and

~ III ! ‘ ‘disarticulated stapes’’—Zds~v! by cutting

at the incudo-stapedial joint,

was obtained on 3 ears~two animals!, reported here.2

All of these measurements are with the MEC wide op
as described in Sec. I A. The cochlea was drained by rem
ing the round–window membrane, and wicking out t
scala-tympani perilymph. The basilar membrane was n
removed, allowing the scala-vestibule perilymph to drain
the wick. The disarticulated stapes case was measured
cutting at the incudo-stapedial joint. Several intermediate
pedance measurements were made, but are not reported
~Allen, 1986!. All surgical modifications and measuremen
were performed by the second author, following the te
nique and guidance of J. Tonndorf~Tonndorf and Pastaci
1986!.

II. FROM IMPEDANCE TO REFLECTANCE

A. Impedance

Normalized impedance measurements from ears 1
shown in Fig. 1, have a similar pattern for any given con
tion. For frequencies below about 800 Hz the impedanc
stiffness dominated for all three cases, and the magnitud
larger for the drained cochlea@panel~C!# than for the disar-
ticulated stapes case@panel~E!#. This difference in stiffness
represents the additional stiffness of the annular ligam
Note also that the phase for the disarticulated case is m
bimodal ~i.e., reactive! than that of the drained case due
the removal of annular ligament damping.

The drained cochlea@panels~C! and~D!# and disarticu-
lated stapes@panels~E! and~F!# cases clearly show standin
waves~i.e., high-Q low-loss modes!. For example, panel~C!
near 6 kHz shows a local maximum in the impedance m
nitude while the phase data in panel~D! shows a correspond
ing phase shift from10.5 to20.5 rad/p. Given the625 dB
variations in impedance magnitude~the peaks and valleys!
we may conclude that the ME damping is quite small. Sin
the stapes, annular ligament, and cochlea are not presen
the disarticulated case, it is clear that these structures are
responsible for the standing waves. What is surprising ab
these figures, besides the low damping of the isolated ME
the large ME delays that must be present to produce th
standing waves with such low resonant frequencies.

Panels~A! and~B! show that the cochlear load dampe
the standing waves because of the energy absorbed by
cochlea~Mo” ller, 1965; Lynch, 1981; Tonndorf and Pasta
1986!. This is consistent with how we might imagine the M
and cochlea might function to have a reasonable efficien

Since the magnitudes of the ME impedances for
three ears have multiple maxima and minima that are
exactly at the same frequency, there is no simple way to s
the impedances so that all the maxima and minima
aligned. Averaging these data would smear these peaks
valleys, which would result in a loss of data features. Rat
3466 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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than average data, we have used ear 1 as a prototypica
ample for modeling purposes.3 The best middle ears, define
as having the smoothest impedance frequency response
widest frequency bandwidth, and the largest cochlear mic
phonic to drum pressure ratios over frequency, correspon
clean transparent ear drums.

B. Reflectance

The ME impedance measured near the TM, normaliz
by the characteristic impedance of the transducer sou
delivery tube (Zot), is defined asZme(v). This normalized
impedance may be expressed in terms of the pressure re
tance~Puria and Allen, 1989; Puria, 1991a, b; Keefeet al.,
1992, 1993; Voss and Allen, 1994!

R~v!5
Zme~v!21

Zme~v!11
, ~1!

where

R~v![
P2

P1
~2!

5uR~v!uej /R~v!. ~3!

In Eq. ~2! the pressure reflectance is defined as the tran
function between the retrogradeP2(v) and incidentP1(v)
pressure waves. In Eq.~3! the reflectance is expressed
polar coordinates in terms of a magnitudeuRu and phase
angle/R.

The group delay of the reflectance

t ~v![2
]/R~v!

]v
~4!

is a measure of the delay between the retrograde pres
wave P2(v) and the incident pressure waveP1(v) ~Puria
and Allen, 1989; Puria, 1991a, b; Voss and Allen, 1994!. In
other words, group delay is a measure of the latency of
reflected sound relative to the incident sound; this interp
tation is restricted to frequency regions where the deriva

FIG. 3. Disarticulated stapes for ear 1.~A! Normalized impedance magni
tude, and~B! phase in rad/p. ~C! Reflectance magnitude before and aft
smoothing.~D! Reflectance group delay before and after smoothing
reflectance phase and then using Eq.~4! to calculate the group delay. Fo
both magnitude and phase, recursive-exponential smoothing filters
used~see text!.
3466S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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of uR(v)u with respect to frequency is small~Papoulis, 1962,
p. 135!. Given the above view point, reflectance is a meas
that is conceptually related to transient evoked otoacou
emissions. In the present case the reflectance is derived
measurements using chirps, rather than clicks.

In Fig. 3, panels~A! and~B! show the impedance for th
disarticulated stapes case of ear 1, panel~C! shows the cor-
responding reflectance magnitude, while panel~D! shows the
reflectance group delay~dashed lines!. The reflectance mag
nitude uR(v)u @Fig. 3~C!# is typically greater than 0.4 for al
frequencies measured and is greater than 0.8 for frequen
below 8 kHz. The group-delay data for the disarticulat
stapes case@Fig. 3~D!# decreases from about 0.5 to 0.1 ms
frequency increases from 0.2 to 3 kHz. At frequencies ab
3 kHz the group delay on the average stays near 0.1
Although there are trends for frequencies above 3 kHz,

FIG. 4. Three examples of a simple middle-ear model consisting of a l
less transmission line having a frequency-independent delayT0 , terminated
by a stiffnessK0 , as defined in the insert. This model illustrates the po
that the frequency location of the maxima and minima~poles and zeros! of
the impedance depends mainly on the group delay of the reflectance
three examples are:~1! T050 ~e.g., no transmission line!, K05Km51.1
3106 (dyn/cm5), ~2! T0540 ms, K05Km , and ~3! T0540 ms, K05Km

1K imj53.813107 (dyn/cm5). ~A! The group delay of the reflectance fo
the three cases.~B! The phase of the reflectance is computed from
integral of the group delay@Eq. ~10!#. ~C! Thes’s indicate location of zeros
while 3’s indicate location of poles of the impedance. The frequency of
zeros is when the reflectance phase is at odd multiples ofp, while the
frequency of the poles is at even multiples ofp. As the amount of delay
increases, the accumulated reflectance phase increases and the po
frequency spacings of the impedance decrease.
3467 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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group delay shows greatly increased variability~dashed
lines!.

1. Smoothing of reflectance data

To better analyze the trends in the reflectance group
lay, the phase of the reflectance was first smoothed u
recursive-exponential filters~Shera and Zweig, 1993, Appen
dix!. These filters avoid prolonged ringing in the frequen
domain while minimizing splatter in the time domain.4 Equa-
tion ~4! was then used to compute the group delay. The
flectance magnitude was also smoothed with the sa
recursive-exponential filters. It is evident from the group d
lay after smoothing@Fig. 3~D!, solid line# that there are sys
tematic variations in the delay. These variations are rela
to the variability in reflectance magnitude above 3 kH
which is likely due to radiation from the back side of the T
~see the Appendix!. Below approximately 2 kHz, the dela
estimates have a small variance. Group delay for the dra
inner-ear and intact cases will be discussed after the full
model is presented.

III. A SIMPLE MIDDLE-EAR MODEL: A PRELUDE

In this section we present a greatly simplified M
model, shown in the insert of Fig. 4~A!. With this lossless
and massless model, consisting of a TM as a transmis
line with delayT0 terminated by stiffnessK0 , we can ac-
count for much of the observed ear-canal reflectance gr
delayt ~v! for the modified ME conditions for a wide rang
of frequencies. We then proceed to show how the ME i
pedance is related to the group delay using Eqs.~1! and~4!,
along with the lossless assumptionuR(v)u51.

A. Modeling the group delay t „v…

It is widely accepted that the ear-canal impedance
stiffness dominated below a few kHz~Onchi, 1961; Zwis-
locki, 1962; Mo” ller, 1965!. By substituting the stiffness
dominated TM impedanceK tm / j v into Eq. ~1!, and using
the definition of t ~v! given by Eq. ~4!, Voss and Allen
~1994! found a formula for the reflectance group delay.
their formulation, a transmission line representing the
canal is terminated by a compliance representing the
stiffnessK tm . Generalizing the Voss and Allen~1994! model
to include the proposed TM delay, we model the ear ca
and TM as a uniform tube, having a characteristic impeda
Zot and an effective acoustic delayT0 , terminated by an
effective stiffnessK0 @as shown in Fig. 4~A! insert#.

The reflectance for this simplified model is

R~v!5
12 j vtc

11 j vtc
e2 j v2T0, ~5!

where

tc5Zot /K0 . ~6!

The group delayt ~v! for the model represented by Eq.~5! is
~Voss and Allen, 1994!

t~v!52T01
2tc

11~vtc!
2 . ~7!
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Equation~7! predicts a high-frequency round trip delay
t (v→`)52T0 , and a low-frequency round trip delay o
t (v→0)52T012tc . Thus the total delay consists of th
sum of a low-frequency delay belowf c , and a fixed wide-
band delay, where

f c[1/2ptc . ~8!

From this definition and Eq.~7! we find

t ~2p f c![2T01tc . ~9!

From Fig. 3~D! we see a delay which is qualitativel
similar to the prediction of Eq.~7!. At high frequencies the
terminating compliance has an impedance that is m
smaller than the characteristic impedance of the transmis
line, and the termination reflects all the energy above t
frequency with the round trip line delay of 2T0 . At low
frequencies, defined asf , f c , the transmission line has a
effective acoustic length that is longer than 2T0 due to the
terminating compliance~Voss and Allen, 1994!.

Equations~7!–~9! are important because they separ
the delay of the transmission lineT0 from the delay due to
the terminating stiffnessK0 . If the TM operates as a dela
line, then its delay appears as an extension of the canal d
line, rather than as part of the stiffness of the ossicles. T
this model allows us to address one of the basic issues o
physical properties of the tympanic membrane:Is the TM
best modeled as a combination of a few stiffness, mass,
damping elements, or as a transmission line?

1. An estimate of the TM delay

An approximation to the TM delay may be obtaine
using previously established ossicle stiffness values,
group delay shown in Fig. 3~D!, and the equations for th
simple ME model@Fig. 4~A! insert# outlined above.

Below about 1 kHz the ossicle impedance is domina
by the ligament stiffness, and the element impedances
approximately known. Based on an extensive series of
middle-ear impedance measurements, Lynch~1981, pp.
226–231! estimated the malleus-ligament stiffnessKm (1.1
3106 dyn/cm5) and the IM joint stiffness K imj (37
3106 dyn/cm5).

For the disarticulated stapes case, the stiffness of
malleus is dominated by the anchoring ligamentsK05Km.
Using Km51.13106 (dyn/cm5), we find tc5365 ms from
Eq. ~6!, and f c5437 Hz from Eq.~8!. Using this cutoff fre-
quency, the delayt ( f c) for the disarticulated stapes ca
@Fig. 3~D!# is 0.45 ms. From Eq.~9! we estimate the TM and
ear-canal delayT0 to be 42.5ms.

For the measurements shown in Fig. 1, the ear-ca
space is estimated to be approximately 1.5 mm, corresp
ing to an ear-canal propagation delay of 4.3ms. Subtracting
this delay from the combined ear-canal and TM-delay e
mate requires that the TM delay is'38ms. The distance
corresponding to this delay for sound propagation in ai
1.3 cm, which is significantly larger than the physical dime
sions of the tympanic membrane. Thus, the above theore
considerations, combined with previous middle-ear meas
ments, suggest that there is significant delay in the tympa
3468 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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membrane. It follows that the velocity of wave propagati
must be slower than the speed of sound in air, by an amo
that is'3.6 ~radius of 0.36 cm!.

B. Examples of the simple model

In this section we illustrate how the frequency spaci
of the poles~maxima! and zeros~minima! of the ME imped-
ance of the delay and stiffness model depends on the re
tance delay and terminating stiffness. Three examples
given: ~1! a pure stiffness,~2! a short piece of transmissio
line terminated with a stiffness, and~3! same as case 2 bu
with increased stiffness. This last case corresponds
‘‘blocked incus.’’ Finally the impedance is computed fro
the group delay using the reflectance formula Eq.~1! with no
losses~i.e., uRu51!. In these three examples the group del
t ~v! is the only model parameter~as dictated byT0 andK0!.
The delay and phase are calculated from model equation~7!,
while the loss is set to zero.

1. Group delay

The group delay of the simple model@Fig. 4~A! insert#
consisting of a lossless transmission line with delayT0 and a
terminating impedance determined by stiffnessK0 is shown
in Fig. 4~A!, for three different conditions. In the three e
amples the group delay of the reflectance is given by Eq.~7!.
We use Lynch’s parameters forKm andK imj and TM delay
estimated in the previous section.

For example 1 the stiffness isK05Km51.1
3106 (dyn/cm5) andT050 ~e.g., no transmission line!. Us-
ing Eq. ~6! we find thattc is 365ms. Thus, as shown in Fig
4~A!, the reflectance delay asymptotically approaches 730ms
as frequency decreases. According to Eq.~8! the cutoff fre-
quency f c is approximately 435 Hz. Abovef c , the delay
decreases by a factor of 4 for each octave increase in
quency.

For example 2, we add a transmission line with de
T0540 ms to the stiffnessK05Km. According to Eq.~7!,
when a transmission line is terminated with stiffnessKm,
one simply adds the delay of the transmission line to
delay due to the stiffness alone to obtain the total delay. T
is graphically illustrated in Fig. 4~A!. The group delay for
example 2 is always greater than for example 1.

If we assume that the malleus mass and all middle-
losses are negligible, then example 2 approximates the
articulated stapes case. This is apparent from the comp
sons of the group delays shown in Figs. 3~D! and 4~A!.

In example 3, the incudo-malleolar joint stiffnessK imj

53.73107 (dyn/cm5) is added to the malleus stiffness~e.g.,
K05K imj1Km! terminating theT0540 ms transmission line.
Example 3 is similar to example 2 except that the incud
malleolar joint stiffness is added to the malleus stiffne
Thus stiffnessK0 is more than an order of magnitude grea
for example 3 than for example 2. This example correspo
to the incus blocked at the IS joint. For this casetc is ap-
proximately 10.5ms @Eq. ~6!#. At low frequencies we expec
the delayt (0)52T012tc to be 101ms. At high frequencies
the reflectance delayt should decrease to 2T0580 ms with a
cutoff frequencyf c of 15 kHz.
3468S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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2. From reflectance back to impedance

The reflectance group delay determines the reflecta
phase, which in turn determines the location of the poles
zeros of the impedance. The magnitude of the reflectance
the other hand, determines the bandwidths of the poles
zeros. This follows from two formulas: the integral of E
~4!,

/R~v!52E
0

v

t~v!dv ~10!

for v.0, and

Zme~v!5
11uR~v!uej /R~v!

12uR~v!uej /R~v! , ~11!

which follows from Eqs.~1! and ~3!. The group delay may
be transformed into a reflectance phase angle by using
~10!. As frequency increases, the phase angle increases~as-
suming a positive group delay!, andR(v) rotates about the
origin in the complex plane. WhenR is close to61, the
impedanceZme shows poles, defined as the set of comp
frequenciessn5sn1 j vn where R(sn)51, and zeros, de
fined byR(sn)521.

Since the magnitude of the reflectance is close to one
conditions when the cochlear load is removed from
middle ear, to a first-order approximation, we can model
impedance over a wide range of frequencies given only
group delay data.

In example 1 there is no added delay; thus the refl
tance angle asymptotically approachesp as frequency in-
creases~e.g., /R(v)uv→`→p! and asymptotically ap-
proaches 0 as frequency decreases~e.g., /R(v)uv→0→0!.
Thus there is a zero in the impedance asv→` and a pole in
the impedance asv→0. Note that by simply adding dela
~example 2!, multiple maxima and minima are introduced
the impedance magnitude above 1 kHz. Example 1 t
demonstrates that, when there is insufficient delay, the re
tance phase angle@Eq. ~10!# rotates about the origin s
slowly that the poles and zeros of Eq.~11! occur with a much
wider frequency spacing. When there is delay~as in the case
in examples 2 and 3!, the poles and zeros in the ME impe
ance occur due to standing waves in the transmission line
this simple model there are no losses~e.g.,uRu51! and thus
the poles and zeros have infiniteQ’s. More realisticallyuRu
,1, and, correspondingly, the bandwidth increases and
Q’s having finite values.

In summary, addition of group delay to the reflectance
the key to a model that works over a wide frequency ran
as shown by our three simple examples.

IV. THE MIDDLE-EAR MODEL

Up to this point we have explored the possibility th
there is delay in the tympanic membrane. In this section
formulate a more complex model that allows us to inve
gate the possibility that the measured ear-canal reflecta
delay is in the residual postsurgical, widely opened ME c
ity.

Middle-ear models are commonly defined in terms
lumped-parameter~parametric! models. We shall follow this
3469 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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approach with three significant exceptions. We represent
measured delay@Fig. 3~D!# first as delay in the TM, and
second as delay in the middle-ear cavity. Third, we defi
the cochlear impedance in nonparametric terms asZc(v).
The remaining elements are described as lumped-param
elements.

A. Description of the models

The motions of the middle ear can be described by
general model of Fig. 5~A! consisting of three basic compo
nents:~1! the residual ear-canal space between the tip of
probe-tube microphone and the tympanic membrane,~2! the
radiation impedance due to the residual ME cavityZmec(v),
and~3! the ossicular chain impedanceZoc(v) due to the TM,
the ossicles and cochlea. In Fig. 5~A! the MEC and the os-
sicular chain impedances appear in series. This assump
has been previously shown to be valid for a wide range
frequencies@Lynch, 1981~Chap. II!; Puria, 1991b~pp. 133–
135!#.

Figure 5~B! shows the detailed electrical circuit repr
sentation for the tympanic membrane, ossicles, and
middle-ear cavity. In Fig. 5~B! the TM and the MEC, en-
closed by the dashed box, represent delay in the TM and
radiation load impedance of the open MEC. Thus the circ
of Fig. 5~B! allows us to test the TM-delay hypothesis. T
test the MEC-delay hypothesis, the components in
dashed box of Fig. 5~B! are replaced by the components
the dashed box shown of Fig. 5~C!.

In Fig. 5, currents and voltages of the acous
mechanical system correspond respectively to either volu
velocities and pressures, or ‘‘particle’’ velocities and force

1. The ear canal

The ear canal is represented by a lossy cylindrical tu
~i.e., an acoustic transmission line! of length Lec and diam-
eterDec. The ear canal and the open ME cavity are separa
by the TM and thus they must have the same volume ve
ity U tm , resulting in a series configuration for the two im
pedances~i.e., Zoc1Zmec! that terminate the ear-canal spac

2. Middle-ear cavity radiation impedance

For the TM-delay hypothesis the ME cavity impedan
Zmec is represented by a radiation load impedance

Zmec5
j vM rl3Rrl

~Rrl1 j vM rl!
. ~12!

In Eq. ~12! M rl is the mass of the radiation load andRrl is the
effective damping due to loss of energy through the wid
opened ME cavity.5 Equation~12! represents the functiona
form for either a plane piston in an infinite baffle or of
plane piston at the end of a long tube~Beranek, 1954, pp.
124–125!. Our case seems to lie somewhere between th
two extremes.

3. Tympanic membrane model

The ligaments of the malleus and the attachment of
anterior process of the malleus to the tympanic bone help
3469S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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FIG. 5. Three middle-ear model circuit representations.~A! The ear-canal impedanceZec is the sum of the impedance of the middle-ear cavityZmec and the
impedance of the ossicular chainZoc , which is a function of the properties of the tympanic membrane~TM!, ossicles, and the cochlea. Panels B and C sh
two different models proposed for the TM and MEC.~B! The tympanic membrane is represented by a nondispersive lossless transmission line
transmission line has a frequency-independent delayTtm from the tympanic ring to the umbo and characteristic impedanceZot . The space between th
measurement plane and the TM is represented by a cylindrical tube with diameterDec and lengthLec. The radiation impedance of the open middle-ear cav
is represented by the parallel combination ofRrl andM rl . The rotational mass of the malleus is represented byMm while malleus and incus ligaments~Fig.
2! are represented by stiffnessKm . See the text for a description of the other circuit elements. The three different measurement conditions of Fig
modeled by appropriate setting of switchesSdc andSds: when both switches are open, the circuit represents the intact measurement condition. With swiSdc

closed andSds open, the circuit represents the drained cochlea measurement condition. With switchSds closed the circuit represents the disarticulated sta
measurement condition. The third switchSbi corresponds to the blocked incus case, which is discussed in the text.~C! An alternative representation for th
TM and MEC is shown. The MEC-delay model is obtained by replacing the contents of the dashed box of panel B with the contents of the dashed b
in panel C. In this model the delay is in the MEC rather than in the TM. The MEC is represented as a cylindrical tube with lengthLmec andDmec terminated
by a radiation impedance. The TM is represented by a piston having stiffnessK tm and massM tm . The parameters for both models are listed in the Append
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maintain the conic shape of the TM. Be´késy ~1960, p. 195!
has argued that the human eardrum resembles a stiff
cone rather than a stretched membrane.

The ossicular chain and TM components of the imp
ance is defined asZoc. In the model of Fig. 5~B! the TM is
represented as a lossless transmission line having a ma
characteristic impedanceZot , and a frequency-independe
delay Ttm between the input at the tympanic ring and t
output at the umbo~i.e., the tip of the manubrium!. In this
representation, a small segment of the TM transmission
corresponds to an annulus of the TM. The TM model sho
in Fig. 5~B! can be succinctly represented in terms of a tw
port matrix as follows:

F Ptm8

U tm
G5FAtm Btm

Ctm D tm
G FFu

Vu
G . ~13!
3470 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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The pressure in front of the TM under the condition that t
MEC is short circuited~Rrl50 or M rl50! is defined asPtm8 .
The tympanic membrane matrix elements~Atm , Btm , Ctm ,
andD tm! in Eq. ~13! are due to the product of two matrice

FAtm~v! Btm~v!

Ctm~v! D tm~v!
G5F cos~vTtm!

jZot
21 sin ~vTtm!

jZot sin ~vTtm!

cos~vTtm!G
3FAtm

21

0
0

Atm
G . ~14!

The diagonal matrix on the right-hand side represents
TM as a transformer, with turns ratioAtm . In Eq. ~14! vTtm

is often written askl in transmission line terminology, wher
k is the wave number (v/c) and l is the length of the line.
3470S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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4. Ossicular chain impedance

In Fig. 5~B!, the impedance of the malleus is represen
by Zm(v)5Rm1Km/ j v1 j vMm. StiffnessKm and damp-
ing Rm are due to the ligaments of the malleus and incus

The transformer with turns ratioNlr represents the leve
ratio between the malleus and incus. The shunt impeda
Zimj(v)5Rimj1K imj / j v represents the slippage at the I
joint. The incus is represented by the massM i . The shunt
impedanceZisj(v)5Risj1K isj / j v represents the slippage
the incudo-stapedial joint. The transformer with turns ra
Afp converts the stapes velocity into the footplate volu
velocity. The stapes is represented by massM s. The annular
ligament which holds the stapes in the oval window is re
resented by a parametric viscoelastic spring,Zal(v)5Ral

1Kal / j v.

5. Cochlear load

The ‘‘load’’ on the stapes is the cochlea, consisting
the cochlear input impedanceZc(v) in series with the round
window impedanceZrw(v). Our 1991 model results for th
cochlear input impedance with tapered scalae area coc
and viscous perilymph~Puria and Allen, 1991, Fig. 18! were
used as a cochlear load, since the actual load for the ani
used in this study is unknown.

6. Middle ear cavity delay model

In Fig. 5~C! the delay in the MEC is represented by
tube terminated by a radiation load impedance@Eq. ~12!#.
The TM is represented by a piston with stiffnessK tm and
massM tm . The value ofK tm is chosen such that it has th
same impedance at low frequencies as the TM-delay m
(K tm5Zot /Ttm). For the MEC-delay model, the widely ope
ME cavity is represented by a tube of lengthLmec and diam-
eter Dmec terminated in a radiation load impedance of t
same form as Eq.~12! but with different parameter values.

B. Parameter selection and reduction

For the disarticulated stapes case, the TM-delay mo
of Fig. 5~B! requires specification of 13 parameters, wh
the MEC-delay model of Fig. 5~C! requires specification o
14 parameters. Since we do not knowa priori any of the
specific parameters for the ME impedance shown in Fig
our approach is to draw average parameter values from
literature as a starting point and then use an optimiza
procedure that varies many of the parameter values, m
mizing the error@Eq. ~A3!# between the model and the ea
canal impedance measurements of Fig. 1.

The four parameters shown in Table II were not adjus

TABLE II. Physical dimensions assumed for the cat middle ear.

Description Symbol Value Units

Length of ear canal Lec 0.15 cm
Diameter of ear canal Dec 0.36 cm

Area of TM Atm 0.41 cm2

Area of stapes footplate Afp 0.0126 cm2

Ossicular lever ratio Nlr 2 ~dimensionless!
3471 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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by the error minimization procedure. The dimensions forLec

andDec were based on the approximate location of the tra
ducer in relation to the eardrum and ear-canal dimensio
Average values for dimensionsAtm andNrl were taken from
the literature~Wever and Lawrence, 1954!.

1. The matched-impedance condition

Ossicle mass can limit the high-frequency behavior
the middle ear~Shaw and Stinson, 1981!. If, however, each
mass element is followed by an appropriate compliance, s
that a section of ‘‘matched’’ transmission line is formed b
the two elements, then ossicle mass does not limit the
quency response. Such a properly matched system will a
a wide frequency response at the price of acoustic de
This is a necessary and favorable trade. In Fig. 5~B!, two of
the series masses~inductors! have corresponding shunt stiff
nesses~capacitors!, since the malleus massMm may be as-
sociated with joint stiffnessK imj , and the incus massM i may
be associated with joint stiffnessK isj . Thus the ossicles may
be viewed as a lumped-parameter transmission line@e.g.,
Giacoletto~1977!, Chap. 8#. In addition to providing a means
for achieving higher-frequency response, the number of
known parameters may be reduced by one if we assume
the IM joint stiffnessK imj and the malleus massMm are
related by theirlocal characteristic impedance. In summary,
the basic equation for the characteristic impedance o
lumped-parameter mechanical transmission line is

Zo5AMK, ~15!

where M and K correspond to the elements of the ser
mass and shunt stiffness. Solving forK in Eq. ~15! we get
K5Zo

2/M , which we call thematched-impedance condition.
To calculate the IM joint stiffness, we assume that the lo
characteristic impedance at the malleus isZotAtm

2 Nrl
2, which

is the characteristic impedance of the ear canal transfor
to the IM joint.

Applying the matched-impedance condition, the I
joint stiffnessK imj is therefore

K imj5a im

~ZotAtm
2 Nlr

2!2

MmNlr
2 , ~16!

where the quantity in the parentheses is the local charac
istic impedance at the malleus. The denominator is
malleus mass transferred to the other side of the transform
with Nlr representing the lever ratio. We define the const
a im as an impedance mismatch parameter betweenAK imjMm

and the local characteristic impedance. Based on direct
servations of the cat IM joint slippage~Guinan and Peake
1967!, we have seta im5 2

3. While the total number of pa-
rameters for the IM joint is two, the number of search p
rameters is one because of the estimate ofa im .

How does the matched impedance constrain help? If
ossicles were not matched, energy would be less effectiv
coupled to the cochlea, and the coupling would depend
frequency. Since wideband frequency measures of the
chlea~such as the cochlear microphonic, middle-ear press
gain, and threshold of hearing! do not vary significantly with
3471S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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frequency above a few kHz, we believe that the middle
effectively couples ear-canal energy to the cochlea, justify
our assumption thata im5 2

3.

C. Disarticulated stapes

Because the stapes and cochlea have been remove
disarticulated stapes case has the fewest number of pa
eters of the three conditions shown in Fig. 1. Fitting the T
and ossicle model requires the estimation of eight unkno
parameters: the radiation load~2!, the TM delayTtm ~1!, the
malleus stiffnessKm, massMm and dampingRm ~3!, the IM
joint dampingRimj ~1!, and the incus massM i ~1!.

An automatic search procedure was used that minim
the error@see Eq.~A3!# between the measured impedance
magnitude and phase angle and model impedance log m
nitude and phase angle. Starting from an initial estimate,
algorithm minimizes the error while searching a constrain
parameter space~typically within 0.005 to 200 times the
starting values! using a quasi-Newton algorithm. Sever
random perturbations by 25% of the initial parameters le
to the same solution.

Using this search procedure, the tympanic membr
delay model parameters were estimated for all three e
The final parameters for ear 1 are listed in Table AI of t
Appendix. Parameters for the other two ears typically d
fered from model parameters for ear 1 by less than a facto
2. The TM delay in the other two ears was found to
approximately 34ms for ear 2 and 41ms for ear 3. Rather
than list the parameters for the other two ears, we show
sensitivity of the TM-delay model to changes in model p
rameters in Fig. A1 of the Appendix.

The model and measured impedances for ear 1 for
disarticulated stapes case are shown in Fig. 6~A! and ~B!,
while the reflectance magnitude and group delay are sh
in Fig. 6~C! and ~D!. Both the TM-delay and MEC-delay
models account for the high-Q standing waves.

Although the measured group delay at frequencies ab
3 kHz has a mean value of approximately 100ms, there is
tendency for the delay of ear 1 to ‘‘oscillate’’ in frequenc
The TM-delay model shows a similar oscillation. These c

FIG. 6. Two model calculations are shown for the disarticulated stapes c
along with the measured data for ear 1:~1! The TM-delay model, and~2! the
MEC-delay model.~A! Ear-canal impedance magnitude.~B! Impedance
phase angle.~C! Reflectance magnitude.~D! The reflectance group dela
t ~v!.
3472 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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related variations seem to be due to the acoustical prope
of the middle ear. By removing the radiation loadZrl in the
model, we determined thattds(v) is a monotonically de-
creasing smooth function,suggesting that the small oscilla
tions above 6 kHz may be due to the radiation load imp
ance Zrl causing a small impedance miss-match~see also
Fig. A1!.

Figure 6 shows that, for the entire range of frequenc
tested,bothmodels are in agreement with measurements.
conclude that on the restricted evidence of impedance or
flectance, the delay can be either in the tympanic membr
or in the middle-ear cavity.

D. Drained cochlea

In going from the disarticulated stapes case to
drained cochlea case, model complexity increases by the
dition of the incudo-stapedial joint, stapes massM s, and
annular ligament impedance. Four additional values for
rametersRisj , Kal , Ral , and M s are required for this case
Theoretical considerations suggest that the input impeda
of the drained cochleaZco

is negligible6 in comparison with
damping of the annular ligamentRal @Puria and Allen, 1991,
Eq. ~6a!#.

As in the IM joint case, we apply the matched
impedance condition to the incudo-stapedial joint, treat
the joint stiffnessK isj and the incus massM i as a segment o
a parametric matched transmission line. The equation for
impedance-matched joint stiffness in terms of the mass
the local characteristic impedance is

K isj5
~ZotAtm

2 Nlr
2!2

M i
, ~17!

where the quantity in the parentheses is the local charac
istic impedance at the incus.

The four additional parameters were obtained by ma
ally adjusting them to obtain agreement between model
measured impedance magnitudes and phases, and are
in Table AI. During this adjustment the parameters found

se,FIG. 7. Measurements~ear 1! and model calculation for the drained cochle
case. The complexity of this case increased from the disarticulated st
case by the addition of the incudo–stapedial joint, the footplate area tr
former, the annular ligament, and the stapes mass. These elements ha
effect on the impedance and reflectance mostly at frequencies below
kHz. Above 4–5 kHz, the drained cochlea and the disarticulated sta
impedances and reflectances are approximately the same for both m
calculations.~See Fig. 6 for a description of panels.!
3472S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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the disarticulated stapes casewere held fixed. The estimated
parameters for the stapes and annular ligament were foun
be within a factor of 2 of those obtained experimentally
Lynch et al., ~1982!. The average footplate areaAfp is known
from anatomical measurements~Lynch et al., 1982!.

Model and measured impedances for ear 1, for
drained cochlea case, are shown in Fig. 7~A! and~B! and the
reflectance magnitude and group delay are shown in
7~C! and ~D!. As may be seen from the measurements a
model calculations, adding the stapes and the annular
ment stiffness has a significant effect below 5 kHz.

As in the disarticulated stapes case, Fig. 7 shows
both model results are consistent with measurements f
wide range of frequencies.We conclude that, if one is give
only impedance (or reflectance) measurements of the di
ticulated stapes case or the drained cochlea case, it is
possible to determine the source of the delay.We shall next
show, however, that, once a cochlear load is attached~the
‘‘intact ear’’ case!, the two hypothesis may be distinguishe

E. Intact ear

In going from the drained cochlea to the intact ear,
model complexity increases by the addition of the cochl
load impedanceZc(v) on the middle ear. As previousl
mentioned, our 1991 model of the cochlear input impedan
with tapered scalae area cochlea and viscous perilymph~Pu-
ria and Allen, 1991, Fig. 18!, was used as the model cochle
load.

The parameters for both ME models were held fixe
and no new parameters were required for this calculat
The model and measured impedance magnitude and p
for the intact case of ear 1 is shown in Fig. 8~A! and ~B!,
while the reflectance magnitude and group delay is show
Fig. 8~C! and ~D!. With the cochlear load the impedanc
magnitude for ear 1 varies by about66 dB. Consistent with
previous results~Mo” ller, 1965; Lynch, 1981; Allen, 1986!,
Fig. 8 shows that the cochlear load has a dramatic effec
the middle-ear impedance~and thus its reflectance!.

For the TM-delay model, the standing waves in the i
pedance magnitude are significantly reduced, in compar

FIG. 8. Measurements~ear 1! and model calculations for the intact cas
The complexity of this case is increased from that of the drained coc
case by the addition of the cochlear load. The input impedance of a tap
cochlea with viscous perilymph was used as the cochlear load~Puria and
Allen, 1991!. ~Note the change in scales ofuZu and uRu from previous fig-
ures.!
3473 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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to the drained cochlea and the disarticulated stapes c
~Figs. 7 and 6!. However, for the MEC-delay model, th
impedance magnitude varies by as much as615 dB, indicat-
ing standing waves that are much larger than in the T
delay model. We conclude that the TM-delay model is co
sistent with measurements, while the MEC–delay mode
inconsistent. Thus,the middle-ear cavity delay hypothesis
ruled out.

V. FURTHER TESTS OF THE TM-DELAY MODEL

An important test of any good model is that it can pr
dict measurements not explicitly used in its formulation.
this sectiongeneralizability of the middle-ear model with
TM delay is verified by comparing our model calculatio
with known physiological measurements from the literatu

We compare model results for the following middle-e
measurements from the literature:~1! incudo-malleolar and
incudo-stapedial joint slippage,~2! the stapes displacemen
to ear-canal pressure ratio, and~3! the middle-ear pressur
gain. These measurements were not used in the model
mulation, with the exception of the IM joint slippage data

A. Ossicular motion

1. Slippage of the ossicles

The ratio of the incus to malleus displaceme
(D inc /Dmal solid line) from the model is shown in Fig. 9~A!
and~B! along with data points measured by Guinan and P
~1967!. Measurements and model magnitudes agree, w
phase angles disagree by more than 0.5 rad/p above 10 kHz.
In Eq. ~16! the IM joint stiffness, and thus the impedance
the IM joint, is directly proportional toa im . Although not
shown, decreasinga im has the effect of increasing the join
slippage. As is apparent from Fig. 5~B!, decreasing the IM
joint impedance will result in an increase in the curre
through the IM joint shunt branch and thus a decrease
Vinc , corresponding to increased slippage. Changes ina im by
50% have a large effect on the IM slippage.

a
ed

FIG. 9. Comparison of model calculations to measured data of the mot
of the ossicles. Magnitude~A! and phase angle~B! of the slippage at the
incudo-malleolar jointD incus/Dmalleus and slippage at the incudo-stapedi
joint Dstapes/D incus. Magnitude~C! and phase angle~D! of the ratio of the
stapes displacement in cm per dyn/cm2 ~74 dB SPL!. The stapes volume-
velocity Ust(v) of the model was divided byj v and the footplate areaAfp

to obtain the stapes displacementDst . Measurements by Guinan and Pea
~1967! in four cat ears are shown as different symbols.
3473S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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Our model calculations of the ratio of the incus to stap
displacementD inc /Dst, as shown in Fig. 9~A! and ~B!, sug-
gest that there is no significant slippage between these
ossicles even at the highest frequencies. This result is
sistent with measurements of amplitude and phase betw
the incus and stapes displacement by Guinan and P
~1967, pp. 1248–1249!. Changes inK isj by a factor of1

5 to 5
do not have a significant effect on the IS slippage beca
the stiffness of the IS joint is large. In order for there to
significant slippage in the IS joint,K isj would need to be
lower by a factor of 10 or more.

2. Stapes displacement

An important measure of middle-ear transmission is
ratio of the stapes displacement to the ear-canal press
The model computation of the stapes displacement~in cms!
per unit of pressure at 1 dyn/cm2 ~74 dB SPL! is shown in
Fig. 9~C! and ~D!. For comparison, the stapes displacem
per unit ear-canal pressure data published by Guinan
Peak~1967! are also shown.

Below 500 Hz the model stapes displacement magnit
is greater than the measured values. For example, at 10
the model results are greater by a factor of 2. At low f
quencies, the stapes displacement is dominated by

FIG. 10. Compared here are the middle-ear pressure gain of Nedzeln
and Décory, the ratio of the round window cochlear microphonic~CM! to
the ear-canal pressure (Pec) for ear 1, and model calculations of the middl
ear pressure gain. Two measurements of the middle-ear pressure gain
middle-ear cavities wide open are shown:~1! Nedzelnitsky’s~1980! mea-
surement is the median and range of six cats, and~2! Décory’s ~1989, Fig.
105! measurement is from one ear. Also shown is the CM data chosen
the linear regime of the CM~i.e., just before it started to saturate! and its
magnitude scaled7 ~to agree with the pressure gain at 1 kHz! to allow com-
parison with the calculated middle-ear pressure gain. Panel A shows
magnitude in dB@20 log10(uX/Pecu), whereX is either Pv or CM# of the
transfer function and panel B shows the phase angle in rad/p. The ‘‘ideal
mechanical transformer model’’ is a zero-delay model that proposes tha
product (Atm /Afp)3Nlr is the pressure gainNTR ~Wever and Lawrence,
1950!. For the cat,NTR'39 dB as shown by the straight line in panel A.
3474 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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malleus stiffnessKm ~see Fig. A1! and the stiffness of the
annular ligamentKal . Increases inKm or Kal result in a de-
crease in stapes displacement, and this results in an incr
in ear-canal impedance for frequencies below 1 kHz.

Lynch et al. ~1994! established a correlation betwee
body weight and eardrum compliance. One possible rea
for the higher stapes displacement is that our animals~Fig. 1!
had systematically lower stiffness than the Guinan and P
animals~Fig. 9!.

At high frequencies the phase shift in the stapes d
placement re the ear-canal pressure@Fig. 9~D!# is much
greater than the phase shift in the IM joint@Fig. 9~B!#. Thus
the model IM joint does not account for most of the stap
displacement to ear-canal pressure phase shift. In the
delay model a portion of this phase is due to delay in
tympanic membrane.

B. ME pressure gain and round window cochlear
microphonic

The middle-ear pressure gainis defined as the ratio o
the vestibule pressure near the footplate to the ear-canal p
sure near the tympanic membranePv(v)/Pec(v). This im-
portant ratio is related to the behavioral threshold~Puria
et al., 1997! and the cochlear microphonic~CM! response
~Dallos, 1970; Nedzelnitsky, 1980; Allen, 1983!.

As shown in Fig. 10 there is mixed agreement betwe
the calculated middle-ear pressure gain and the meas
pressure gain. In 1980 Nedzelnitsky~Fig. 15! reported mea-
surements of the ME pressure gain in six cats with open
cavity. In Fig. 10 these calculated and measured pres
gains are shown along with the measurements of cat mid
ear pressure gain from De´cory ~1989, Figs. 104–105!, also
for the wide open bulla condition.~Although not shown here
Décory also measured the pressure gain with an open b
cavity but intact septum, and found the pressure to be lo
than the mean of the removed septum by 3–6 dB.! Décory’s
measured pressure gain is greater than Nedzelnitsky’s
3–12 dB, while the phase angles are in reasonable ag
ment.

The middle-ear pressure gain was not measured for
ears used in the present study. However, the ratio of
round window cochlear microphonic7 ~CM! to ear-canal
pressure was measured, and is labeled ‘‘Ear 1-CM/Pec’’ in
Fig. 10. It has been argued~Dallos, 1970; Allen, 1983!, and
is now widely accepted, that the CM is proportional to t
pressure drop across the cochlear partition because,~a! the
CM is proportional to basilar membrane displacement,~b!
basilar membrane displacement is stiffness dominated
frequencies less than the characteristic frequency co
sponding to the place of measurement, and~c! characteristic
frequencies near the round window are greater than 30 k

There is close agreement between the model calculat
and both the pressure gain and the CM data in the 0.03
kHz frequency range~Fig. 10!. Above 8 kHz, there are sys
tematic differences in slopes of the magnitude of the rou
window CM and measured pressure gain and middle-
model pressure gain. Above about 4 kHz the model slop
less than the CM slope by about 4 dB/oct.
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VI. DISCUSSION

A. Testing the two hypotheses

The goal of the present work is to understand middle-
mechanisms for frequencies above a few kHz. A reflecta
group delay of approximately 100ms has been found in th
disarticulated stapes and drained cochlea cases for freq
cies above 2 kHz@Figs. 6~D! and 7~D!#. Two hypotheses for
the measured delay were tested:~1! the delay is in the tym-
panic membrane~TM-delay model!, and ~2! the delay is in
the middle-ear cavity space~MEC-delay model!. As shown
in Fig. 5, we have assumed a series model for the ossic
chain and the middle-ear cavity space~Lynch, 1981, Chap.
II; Puria, 1991b, pp. 133–135!. We have quantitatively ana
lyzed the two models.

Quantitative model calculations suggest that the t
models arenot distinguishable if one includes only the im
pedance for the disarticulated stapes and drained coc
cases~Figs. 6 and 7!. However, the two models are easi
distinguished when the intact case is included, as seen in
8~A! and ~B!. The cochlear load significantly reduces t
magnitude of the standing waves for the TM-delay model
not for the MEC-delay model.All of the arguments above
refute the middle-ear cavity delay hypothesis.

1. The MEC-delay model

When the delay is in the middle-ear cavities, the re
nances come from the standing waves in the MEC. In
MEC-delay model, the drum impedance is typically mu
smaller than the MEC impedance, namelyuZocu!uZmecu. For
the intact case, the experimental TM impedance is appr
mately matched to the ear-canal characteristic impeda
This is inconsistent with the MEC-delay model because
large MEC impedance appears in series withZoc. In all three
cases the impedance of the middle-ear cavity dominate
frequencies above 4–5 kHz and consequently changes in
ossicular chain impedance~i.e., due to draining the cochle
or disarticulating the stapes! do not have a significant effec
on the ear-canal impedance at those frequencies.

2. The TM-delay model

When the delay is in the tympanic membrane, stand
waves in the TM surface give rise to resonant modes. In
model the relative magnitude ofZmec ~due to the open
middle-ear cavity! is small in comparison toZoc. Thus the
ear-canal impedanceZec is dominated byZoc. The TM-delay
model is sensitive to changes in the load to the ossic
chain, unlike the MEC-delay model.

B. Transmission line representation of the tympanic
membrane

Once sound is collected by the external ear, it pro
gates into the ear canal where all higher-order modes be
the ear-canal cutoff frequency are exponentially damp
Thus below approximately 25 kHz acoustic signals hav
plane wave mode of propagation. Ideally, when this pla
wave reaches the tympanic membrane 100% of the en
3475 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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would be absorbed by the drum, and transferred to the
chlea. This could only happen if the TM had the same i
pedance as air, which it does not.

However, if at each point the stiffness were controlle
for example, by the TM curvature, then the annulus hav
the largest radius from the umbo would have the lowest s
ness, since its curvature there is smallest. If this stiffn
were controlled in the proper way, the impedance of t
outer annulus could have an impedance that is close to
of air. The wave speed on the TM would necessarily
lower, by the ratio of the density of air to the density of th
TM. This would mean that the impinging plane wave wou
be absorbed in this portion of the TM with nearly zero r
flection, and would be transformed into a transverse, slo
moving wave on the surface of the TM.

The resulting wave would then propagate into the um
region along the radial axis. Due to the increasing TM c
vature with radius, the local impedance of the transve
wave would increase. In this model of the TM, the ma
impedance transformation of the middle ear is in the T
itself, resulting from the propagation of the wave, and t
gradient of the ear-drum stiffness.This view of the acoustic
surface wave on the eardrum is analogous to an acou
horn having a radially dependent characteristic impedanc

That portion of the ear-canal plane wave, incident on
umbo and manubrium, would be reflected, as this more c
tral portion of the TM ~unlike the annulus bounding th
TM’s circumference! would not match the impedance of ai
Thus the reflectance, as measured in the ear canal, w
depend on the percentage of the TM that is unmatched
specific acoustic impedance. This would set a low bound
the magnitude of the reflectance.

In this tympanic membrane with waves, the mass of
TM does not limit the performance of the system at hi
frequencies. The local TM mass is canceled by the local
stiffness, forming a transmission line with delay.Thus the
distributed design trades mass for delay, giving the trans
function a much wider bandwidth than attainable with
lumped parameter model~e.g., the two-piston model of the
TM of Shaw or the one-piston TM model of Zwislocki!.

Specifically, we represent the TM by a lossless transm
sion line, with a frequency independent delay of appro
mately 36ms ~for ear 1!. This representation allows for th
possibility of standing waves on the tympanic membran8

Representing the TM as a lossless frequency-independen
lay, as in Eq.~13!, is only a first-order approximation, an
one that is shown to be reasonable to fairly high frequenc
Recent measurements between 2 and 46 kHz provide fur
evidence that there is frequency-independent delay in
middle-ear system. Olson~1998! has shown that the phase o
the gerbil middle-ear pressure gain is approximately lin
with a corresponding delay of approximately 25ms. Future
measurements of the TM transmission matrix@Eq. ~14!# will
be the definitive tests of the model presented here.

In summary, the mechanics of the auditory periphe
consists of a cascade of transmission lines. These are
concha, the ear canal, the tympanic membrane, the ossi
and the organ of Corti.
3475S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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1. Tympanic membrane wave speed

For a TM area of 0.41 cm2 ~Wever and Lawrence, 1954
p. 416! the radius is approximately 0.361 cm, and the cor
sponding wave speed, for a 35.7-ms delay, is approximately
10.13103 cm/s. Such a wave speed on the TM is slower,
a factor of 3.4, than the speed of sound in air.

In our formulation for the TM@Eq. ~13!#, a small section
of the TM corresponds to an annulus on the TM which ha
local wave velocity approximated to be same regardles
the radial position. A refinement to this idea could be
model where the local wave velocity depends of the rad
position along the TM; however, the motivation for such
model remains unclear.

2. Standing waves on the tympanic membrane

We have analyzed the transmission line representa
for the TM from an input–output point of view. Anothe
approach is to analyze thespatial response of the TM trans
mission line.

Given a unit ear-canal pressure, the ear-canal impeda
is the reciprocal of the volume velocity. Cancellations of t
volume velocities across the TM surface, due to portions
the TM moving with different phases, would result in a re
tively small ear-canal volume velocity, and thus a relative
large middle-ear impedance magnitude. Conversely, w
the entire TM surface moves in phase, the ear-canal volu
velocity is relatively large, corresponding to a small midd
ear impedance magnitude.

Time-averaged holographic methods show that for f
quencies above 3 kHz and levels greater than 90 dB SPL
surface of the ‘‘tympanic membrane vibrations break up i
sections,’’ suggesting that the TM is not a stiff plate~Khanna
and Tonndorf, 1972!. These measurements are consist
with our conclusions that there are standing waves on
TM. Thus, the Khanna and Tonndorf~1972! observation is
consistent with our model that acoustic waves travel on
tympanic membrane.

It would be instructive to measure the tympanic me
brane surface displacement patterns before and after rem
ing the cochlear load from the middle ears of the same
mals. Our model prediction is that the magnitude of t
standing waves observed on the tympanic membrane su
should increase significantly after draining the cochlea,
after cutting the incudo-stapedial joint.

C. Two-port matrix representation

The most important difference between the curr
model and previous models is the representation of the t
panic membrane. Comparisons among various models
the TM can be facilitated by analyzing them in terms o
two-port transmission matrix representation. Such a cha
terization is interesting because two of the elements of
transmission matrix have a specific physical interpretation
terms of area~Shera and Zweig, 1991!. The reciprocal of the
matrix elementAtm(v) in Eq. ~13! is the effective area
AF(v) corresponding to the ratio of the ear-canal press
and umbo force. Matrix elementD tm(v) is the effective area
AV(v) corresponding to the ratio of the ear-canal volum
3476 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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velocity and umbo velocity. For a piston~ridged plate!
model of the TM, the magnitude of theAF to AV ratio is by
definition unity and deviations from unity indicate the degr
to which a particular TM model deviates from a plate mod

In our two-port formulation for the TM model@Eqs.~13!
and ~14!# AF is Atm /cos(vTtm) and AV is Atm cos(vTtm).
Thus the ratio of the areas is simply

AF

AV
5

1

cos2 ~vTtm!
. ~18!

This equation states that in the present model the ratio of
areas clearly does not behave like a piston and, furtherm
the area ratio is a periodic function of frequency. The fi
peak in the area ratio occurs whenvTtm5p/2, or at a fre-
quency of (4Ttm)21. For a TM delay of 35.7ms this corre-
sponds to a frequency of 7 kHz, and thus the maxima
minima in Eq. ~18! occur at multiples of 7 kHz. Furthe
measurements of the transmission matrix elements@Eq. ~14!#
are needed to verify Eq.~18!.

D. Previous tympanic membrane models

1. Lumped parameter representations

Matthews ~1983! represented the cat TM with a one
degree of freedom model, consisting of a series resis
mass, and stiffness. He showed that the model input imp
ance diverges from the measured data for frequencies a
3–4 kHz. The problem is that the model impedance is m
dominated above 4 kHz, whereas the measurements are
proximately resistive. As discussed by Matthews~1983!, the
failure is primarily due to an inadequate representation of
tympanic membrane.

A natural extension of the one–degree of freedom T
piston model is the two–degrees of freedom model. We h
previously attempted to model the data of Fig. 1 with suc
model ~Puria, 1991b; Puria and Allen, 1994!. However, that
model proved unsatisfactory because the parameters
pended on the measurement condition, which is nonphys

Another two-degrees of freedom model is the ‘‘tw
piston model’’ for the human TM~Shaw, 1977; Shaw and
Stinson, 1981, 1983; Goodeet al., 1994!. The two-piston
model has been tested only for frequencies up to appr
mately 8 kHz~Shaw and Stinson, 1981!. To evaluate delays
in the most recent incarnation of the two-piston model
have calculated the reflectance group delay in the Go
et al. ~1994! model. Above 5 kHz the group delay is les
than 30ms in contrast to the approximately 100ms measured
in the cat ear~Fig. 3!. Thus the two-piston model with pa
rameters for the human ear does not appear to have th
quired delays for high frequencies and it therefore see
inconsistent with the cat middle-ear measurements. We
the two-piston model needs further study.

2. Finite-element models

Most finite-element models of the middle ear have on
been tested at low frequencies~Funnell and Laszlo, 1978
Funnell, 1983; Wadaet al., 1992!. Very interesting is the
work of Funnellet al. ~1987! in which the magnitude of the
umbo displacement, and points anterior and posterior, w
3476S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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reported for frequencies up to 20 kHz. Their model calcu
tions suggest that not all parts of the TM move with the sa
amplitude. However, the overall behavior of the TM is n
evident from the calculations reported. It would be instru
tive to recompute the input impedance for the finite-elem
models for the conditions of Figs. 6 and 7. Wadaet al.
~1992! have made such calculations, but only for frequenc
below 2 kHz. Other important measures, such as the mid
ear pressure gain, should also be calculated by loading
finite-element model with a cochlear load. One undesira
aspect of finite-element models is the large number of
rameters that need to be estimated. The present findin
TM-delay imposes important model constraints and thus
corporating TM delay can help to greatly reduce the num
of parameters in the finite-element models.

E. Mass of the ossicles

We next ask: Are the parameters for the mass of
ossicles used in the model reasonable? We chose these
ues by a global parameter search under the constraint tha
ossicles form a matched segment of discrete transmis
line. Lynch ~1981, p. 236! measured the malleus mass to
11.13460.627 mg, while the incus mass was 4.3
60.328 mg. The malleus mass used in TM-delay mod
may be estimated from

Mm5
Mm

wk2

Lm
2 , ~19!

where Mm
w is the measured mass of the malleus,k is the

radius of gyration, andLm is the length of the malleus. Th
numerator in Eq.~19! corresponds to the moment of inert
of the malleus. If one uses Lynch’s~1981, pp. 231–233!
estimate of 0.15 cm fork, 0.4 cm for Lm ~Wever and
Lawrence, 1954!, and Mm50.37 mg ~Table AI!, then the
model Mm

w is 2.6 mg, which is a factor of 4.2 smaller tha
Lynch’s average malleus mass. This factor might be
counted for by the smaller size animals used in the pre
study in comparison to those of Lynchet al. ~1994!. Another
explanation might be differences in the radius of gyrat
between Lynch’s measurements and those in the pre
study.

Lumped-parameter models typically have mass elem
values that are significantly greater than measured val
Examples 1 and 2 in Fig. 4~C! indicate that at low frequen
cies the lumped-parameter model is indistinguishable fr
models that have added delay~since they are both stiffnes
dominated!. The higher frequency resonances are appa
due to the added delay@Fig. 4~C!, examples 2 and 3#. The
resonances appear as a quasi-periodic series of mass
stiffness dominated regions. In the past, modelers have
inductors and capacitors to represent mass and stiffnes
gions~e.g., Matthews, 1983; Kringlebotn, 1988; Puria, 199
Puria and Allen, 1994!. For instance, in Fig. 4~C! example 2,
the impedance is masslike in the 2- to 6-kHz region.
account for this masslike impedance one could add a m
term toKm to obtain a reasonable fit for frequencies below
kHz. However, this would result in a model that works on
for frequencies below 6 kHz. In addition, this mass te
3477 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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needs to be fairly large in comparison with measured mas
the ossicles. It is perhaps for these reasons that estimat
the malleus mass in previous middle-ear models~Peake and
Guinan, 1967; Matthews, 1983; Puria, 1991b! have been ap-
proximately an order of magnitude greater9 than the mass
estimated by the model with TM delay~Table AI!. Thus in
the model of Fig. 5~B!, mass has been traded for delay r
sulting in a middle-ear input impedance which is, consist
with experiments, not mass dominated at high frequen
@Fig. 8~A! and ~B!#.

F. Pressure reflectance to power

Transforming the impedance to the reflectance dom
allows for a much simpler description of a distributed sy
tem; the relative power transfer from a source to a load
equal to 12uRu2 ~Carlin and Giordano, 1964; Siebert, 197
Puria, 1991b; Voss and Allen, 1994!, while the poles and
zeros are described by the phase ofR @Eq. ~11!#.

For the disarticulated stapes case almost all the energ
returned; the reflectance magnitude is between 0.8 and
for frequencies below 8 kHz. This means that the drum a
ossicles are largely reactive, with a relative power absorp
that is on the average less than 120.92'0.20, or 20%. The
TM is loaded by the stiffness of the malleus ligament and
stiffness of the incudo-malleolar joint. Losses seen in th
measurements are probably due to damping in the ligam
and, at higher frequencies, to losses in the radiation l
impedance.

For the drained cochlea, 120.82 or 36% of the power is
absorbed in the mid-frequency range. This implies that, t
first-order approximation, 36%220%516% of the energy
may be absorbed by the annular ligament in this freque
range.

For the intact case, and in the 1–6-kHz region, the pr
sure reflectance is less than 0.2. This means that 120.22

50.96 is the fraction of the power absorbed. We conclu
that more than 96%236%'60% of the power is absorbed b
the cochlea.

G. Middle-ear pressure gain

In Fig. 10 the middle-ear pressure gain from the mo
is compared to measurements of the middle-ear pressure
and of the round-window CM to ear-canal pressure ra
(CM/Pec). For frequencies below approximately 8 kHz, th
middle-ear pressure gain in the model is similar to the m
sured pressure gain, and has similar frequency dependen
CM/Pec. However, the model gain is typically higher tha
both measurements for frequencies above 8 kHz. Poss
reasons include:~1! nonpistonlike stapes motion or~2! inad-
equate representation of the cochlear load.

Dallos ~1974! has noted that the magnitude of the C
transfer function, recorded with differential electrodes, a
the magnitude of the scala-vestibule pressure~Nedzelnitsky,
1974!, are in good agreement for the 20-Hz to 2-kHz ran
Our observations extend in frequency Dallos’ observation
3477S. Puria and J. B. Allen: Tympanic membrane acoustic delay
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H. Umbo-velocity to ear-canal volume–velocity ratio

Another test of the tympanic membrane acoustic de
hypothesis is the umbo velocityVu to the ear-canal volume
velocity Uec ratio (Vu /Uec), which can be expressed as th
product of two measurable functions:~1! the umbo velocity
to ear-canal pressure ratio, and~2! the middle-ear input im-
pedanceZec. Namely

Vu

Uec
5

Vu

Pec
Zme, ~20!

which has dimensions of an inverse area (cm22) and is the
reciprocal of the effective area of the tympanic membra
~e.g., Wever and Lawrence, 1954, Chap. 6,7; Mo” ller, 1983,
pp. 25–30!.

The two measurements~Vu /Pec andZme! have not been
made in the same animals with the middle-ear cavities w
open. However, the product of the two measurements
reported by Lynchet al. ~1994!. In the Lynchet al. termi-
nology, Vu /Uec is the reciprocal of the kinematic area 1/Atk

of the tympanic membrane. For a piston model of the ty
panic membraneAtk

21 is Atm
21 . Figure 11 showsVu /Uec for

the TM-delay model and 1/Atk from measurements. Not su
prisingly, there are differences in the model and measu
ments in the 2–5-kHz region due to closed middle-ear ca
for the measurements. However, the measured group d
of 1/Atk and model group delay ofVu /Uec are consistent with
our TM delay hypothesis. Measurements ofVu /Uec from the
same animals, with open MECs and at higher frequenc
are needed.

FIG. 11. Umbo-velocity to ear-canal volume–velocity ratioVu(v)/Uec(v)
in the ‘‘TM-delay model’’ is compared withAtk

21 the reciprocal of the ki-
nematic area reported by Lynchet al. ~1994!. ~A! The magnitude of
Vu /Uec. The reciprocal of the area of the TM is labeledAtm

21 . ~B! The
group delay calculated from the phase ofVu /Uec. The sum of the delay in
the TM transmission lineTtm and the delay in the residual ear-canal spa
Tec is labeledTtm1Tec. For both the model calculations and the data, ne
tive group delays have been omitted from the plot.
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VII. SUMMARY

The present study reveals the presence of tympa
membrane acoustic delay in physiological measurement
the cat middle ear. The simplified TM-delay model presen
here allows us to address one of the basic issues of the p
cal properties of the ear drum:Is the tympanic membran
acting as a combination of stiffness and mass terms (lump
element system), or does it act as a transmission line (
tributed system)?We conclude that to a first-order approx
mation the tympanic membrane may be represented
lossless transmission line with frequency-independent de
Our model of a tympanic membrane delay structure, and
assumption of a matched impedance condition for the
sicles, allows effective coupling of sound to the inner e
over a much higher frequency range than would be otherw
possible.

The tympanic membrane delay model is used in a co
prehensive middle-ear model@Fig. 5~B!# that describes a
wide range of measurements, namely:

—middle-ear impedance and reflectance for the dis
ticulated stapes, drained cochlea, intact ossicles
cochlea,

—stapes displacement to ear-canal pressure ratio,
—middle-ear pressure transfer function,
—umbo velocity to ear-canal volume–velocity ratio.
—incudo-malleolar joint slippage, and
—incudo-stapedial joint slippage.

All the model calculations to 25 kHz use a single set
parameters. Above a few kHz, measurements and model
culations critically depend on our hypothesis that tympa
membrane acoustic delay is large in comparison with de
in other middle-ear structures.
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TABLE AI. Estimated parameters for the cat middle-ear model of Fig. 5~B!.
The form of the first seven functions~Zm to Zrw! is Z5R1K/ j v1 j vM .
The units for mechanical impedances, denoted by superscript ‘‘m’’ in col-
umn 2, are:R ~dyne-s/cm!, K ~dyn/cm!, andM ~g!. The units for acoustical
impedances, denoted by superscript ‘‘a’’ in column 2, are:R ~dyne-s/cm5!,
K ~dyn/cm5!, and M ~g/cm4!. The radiation load impedance of the vente
middle-ear cavity is given by Eq.~12!.

Description Symbol R K M

Malleus Zm
m 4 1.53105 3.731024

IM joint Zimj
m 1 3.33107 0

Incus Zi
m 0 0 1.131024

IS joint Zisj
m 10 6.63108 0

Annular ligament Zal
a 13105 5.33109 0

Stapes Zs
a 0 0 3.3

Round window Zrw
a 0 1.23108 0

Radiation load Zrl
a 160 ¯ 5.631023

Eardrum delay Ttm535.72ms
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APPENDIX: MODEL PARAMETERS AND SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS

A. Tympanic membrane delay model parameters

The middle-ear parameters for the tympanic membr
delay model of Fig. 5~B! were first estimated for the simple
case of the disarticulated stapes. An automatic search a
rithm was used to estimate the parameters from the meas
impedanceZds for this case. Additional parameters were th
estimated for the case of the drained cochlea, while hold
the established parameters fixed. Finally, calculations w
3479 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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made for the intact case by loading the drained coch
model with a cochlear load~Puria and Allen, 1991!. In all
cases, once each parameter was established, it was no
lowed to change for the next more complex case. The par
eters used in this model are shown in Table AI.

B. Sensitivity analysis of the TM-delay model

The sensitivity of the tympanic membrane delay mod
to parameter changes was estimated by computing the
canal impedance and reflectance before and again afte
creasing and decreasing each parameter by a factor o
Calculations for six of the eight parameters used in the m
mization procedure, for the disarticulated stapes case,
shown in Fig. A1. The incus mass (M i) has a sensitivity
similar to that ofMm, while Zds is insensitive to changes in
Rjim and thus are not shown.

To quantify the effect of changes in model paramet
we estimate the rms error in both the log magnitude a
ll

s

t-

d
d

e

e
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r
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d

f

e
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FIG. A1. Sensitivity of the tympanic
membrane delay model~disarticulated
stapes case! to a parameter increase
and decrease by a factor of 3. In a
plots, the solid line indicates the
model calculated with parameter
from Table AI. Model computations
with the increased parameter are plo
ted with a dash–dot line~–•–•–!,
while calculations with the decrease
parameter are plotted with a dashe
line ~–––!. The first and second col-
umns show the normalized impedanc
magnitude and angle~rad/p!, while
the third and fourth columns show th
~dimensionless! reflectance magnitude
and group delay~ms!. The frequency
range is from 300 Hz to 30 kHz. The
parameter varied for a given row is in
dicated on the left side of the row. Fo
example, in row 1 the tympanic mem
brane delayTtm is varied. The total er-
ror in the impedance magnitude an
phase@Eq. ~A3!#, due a variation in
parameter, is indicated in each plot o
column one~labeleduZdsu!. The num-
ber on the upper-left side indicates th
error due to an increase in the respe
tive parameter, while the number o
the lower-right side indicates the erro
due to a decrease in the respective p
rameter.
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phase of the impedance as a function of model parame
The rms error in the log impedance magnitude domain is

«m5A 1

Nf
(
i 51

Nf

$100@ log10uZds~v i !u2 log10uZ̄ds~v i !u#%2.

~A1!

The rms error in the phase of the impedance is

«p5A 1

Nf
(
i 51

Nf

@/Zds~v i !2/Z̄ds~v i !#
2, ~A2!

where the impedance angle is in degrees.
The total error in the impedance domain is

«z5«p1«m . ~A3!

In the above equationsZds is the model impedance with nor
mal parameters~Table AI! and Z̄ds is for the model imped-
ance with modified parameters. The factor of 100 in Eq.~A1!
introduces a weighting factor that gives approximately eq
weights to the magnitude and phase of the error in Eq.~A3!.
The error function«z was evaluated on a log-frequency ax
The minimization procedure used to estimate the middle
model parameters depended on the error function descr
by Eq. ~A3!.

In Fig. A1, «z due to an increase in the parameter
indicated in the upper left corner, while«z due to a decreas
in the parameter is indicated in the lower right corner of
first column. For reference, ifuZ̄dsu51 and/Z̄ds50, then«z

is just a little more than 100. Figure A1 shows that the T
delay model is most sensitive to the TM-delayTtm and the
malleus massMm. This is primarily because bothTtm and
Mm have a broadband effect on the ear-canal impeda
whereas the other parameters have their greatest effect e
at low frequencies (Rm,Km,M rl), or at high frequencies
(Rrl).

For the drained cochlea case, the sensitivity of the mo
to changes inKal andRal is similar to changes inKm andRm,
respectively.

C. Middle-ear cavity model parameters

As in the TM-delay model, the parameters for t
middle-ear cavity model@Fig. 5~B! and ~C!# were also esti-
mated for the disarticulated stapes case using the same m
ods described above. The optimum parameters found for
disarticulated stapes case are listed in Table AII. A sens
ity analysis~like that shown in Fig. A1! shows that a pertur
bation~by a factor of 2–3! of the parameters listed in Tabl

TABLE AII. Parameters estimated for the middle-ear cavity delay mo
@Fig. 5~B! and ~C!#. The form of the functions is described in Table AI.

Description Symbol R K M

Malleus Zm
m 5310211 1.73105 3.231025

IM joint Zimj
m 1 3.93108 0

Incus Zi
m 0 0 3.131022

Radiation load Zrl
a 90.4 ¯ 6.431023

Middle-ear cavity Lmec51.4 cm
Dmec50.35 cm
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AII resulted in a significant change in ear-canal impedan
ParameterRm, required a much a significantly larger pertu
bation.

Another important parameter is the length of the midd
ear cavityLmec because the delay in the middle-ear cavity
a function of this length. HereLmec was estimated to be 1.4
cm by the search procedure. Although the dimensions of
tympanic cavity and the bulla cavity are irregular, this leng
estimate is consistent with reported dimensions of the
middle ear cavities~Huang et al., 1997!. Based on this
length, and volumetric measurements of middle-ear spac
the cat~Huanget al., 1997!, the effective diameter the ca
middle-ear cavityDmec should be approximately 0.9 cm. A
diameter of 0.35 cm, found by the minimization procedu
is much smaller than the expected value.

1The four-load calibration method requires that the impedances of the
loads be different at all frequencies by carefully choosing the lengths of
four calibration cavities~Allen, 1986; Voss and Allen, 1994!. The lengths
of the cavities used for the measurements reported here were such th
impedances of the four cavities were very close to each other in the
16-kHz frequency region. As a result calibration errors are larger in
frequency region.

2Ear 1, ear 2, and ear 3 here correspond to C82-L, C88-L, and C8
respectively.

3Measurements on ear 1 were previously reported~Allen, 1986!. We choose
this ear based on several criteria, designed to select the pristine ear
best predictor we have found of the undamaged ear is a visually transp
TM ~Stinson and Khanna, 1994!.

4The tenth-order filter coefficients were truncated to a length of 65 in
time domain.

5Although not shown here, a few impedance measurements made afte
moving the TM confirm that the functional form of Eq.~12! is approxi-
mately correct.

6When drained, air replaces the perilymph of the inner ear. The chara
istic impedance of the cochlea at the stapes is

Zc0
5A4r0K08

S0
,

given the assumption that viscous and thermal effects are insignifi
when the cochlea is air filled. Usingr051.1831023 g/cm3 for the density
of air, K0851.73109 dyn/cm4 for the BM stiffness at the base, andS0

50.02 cm2 for the area at the base of the cochlea, we obtainZc0
'2

3104 dyn-s/cm5. Lynch et al.’s ~1982! experimental averaged value fo
Ral is 23105; an order of magnitude greater thanZc0

. Thus the impedance

of the air filled cochlea represents an insignificant load to the stapes in
drained cochlea case@Puria and Allen, 1991, Eq.~6a!#.

7The CM sensitivity at 1 kHz is about 1 mv/Pa~Allen, 1983!. The CM
magnitude was multiplied by 86 and then converted to dB.

8Zwislocki ~1962, p. 1517! postulated that at high frequencies the motion
the TM could perhaps be represented by a transmission line.

9The acoustic mass of the malleus in three previous models of the cat m
ear are: 0.04 g/cm4 ~Matthews, 1983!, 0.022 g/cm4 ~Peake and Guinan
1967!, and 0.013 g/cm4 ~Puria, 1991b!. The mechanical mass of malleu
transformed to the ear canal side of the TM, where it can be measure
referred to as the acoustic mass. The relationship between acoustical
and mechanical mass is:Ma

m5Atm
2 Mm

a . For a TM area of 0.41 cm2 ~Table
AI ! the mechanical mass for the three models is 6.7, 3.7, and 2.2
respectively.
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